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LVHHN Names New Chair
ofEmergency Medicine
MICHAELS. WEINSTOCK, M.D., WHO HAS BEEN ACTIVE IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE INTERNATIONALLY AND
in the United States, has been named chainnan of the department of emergency medicine
at Lehigh Valley Hospital. He will assume the position on July 15.
Weinstock joins LVllliN from Memorial Hospital in Pawtucket, R.I., which is.
affiliated with Brown University, where he served as chairman and physician-in-chief in
the department of emergency and ambulatory medicine. His prior experience includes
leadership positions at North Shore University Hospital in New York and at St. Vmcent's
Medical Center in Bridgeport, Conn. A nationally recognized figure in emergency
Michael S. Weinstock. M.D.
I

medicine, Weinstock received his medical degree at The Chicago Medical School,
Chicago, and a bachelor's of science degree at American University, Washington, D.C.

He completed a pediatrics residency at The Long Island Jewish Medical Center, New York, and an internship at the
University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore. Weinstock is board certified in both pediatrics and emergency medicine. He
serves on the board of directors of the American College of Emergency Physicians and is a fellow of the American Academy
of Pediatrics, a member of the Society for Academic Emergency Medicine, a founding member of the Society for Pediatric
Emergency Medicine, a m'ember of the Immunization Education Action Conunittee, and a member of the American College
ofPhysician Executives.

Health Spectaum Treats
Machine-Dependent Kids to Zoo Trip
ABOUT 35 CHIT..,DREN THROUGHOUT

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA AND
NEWJERSEY VISITED THE PI-ill.ADELPHIA
Zoo on May 15- many for the first time- despite
their dependency on medical equipment
Health Spectrum, working with The Pediatric
Center in Norristown, sponsored the event for
children that are technology dependent. Families
from Bucks, Delaware, Lehigh, Montgomery,
Northampton and Philadelphia counties in
Pennsylvania, and Burlington County in New
Jersey attended the fun-filled day, which included
a picnic lunch and special visits to the Children's
Petting Zoo.
"These children deserve to be children, not
only patients; but they rarely get that opportunity
because of their extensive and complex health

With the help of Health Spectrum and medical equipment advances, technology-dependent

challenges," said Christopher Rock, administrator

children were able to visit the petting zoo at the Philadelphia Zoo in May.

of Health Spectrum. "The focus of this event was
on the family. To have a day out needs more work
than just a diaper bag with extra bottles. It also
entails extra tracheotomy tubes, suction catheters,

McNish, a ventilator patient at The Pediatric Center.
"For many of these children, a trip like this seven or

and rehabilitation care to children who have a number
of medical issues that need to be addressed. The 12-

wheelchairs, ventilators and a host of other medical

eight years ago would have been highly problematic.

bed facility serves as a transitional care center from

supplies."

Now, these two organizations have worked it out so

hospital to home.

that.a family outing at the zoo becomes a reality," said

Health Spectrum, which services eastern Pennsyl-

worked together for six years to transition patients

Howard Panitch, M .D., medical director of the home

vania, provides home medical equipment; rehabilita-

from an institutional setting_back into the home.

ventilator program for St. Christopher's, director of

tion equipment; pharmaceutical products including

clinical programs for St Christopher's Puhnonary

at-home intravenous therapies; comprehensive

because it is our very first experience as a whole

Departtnent, and medical director for The Pediatric

respiratory therapy programs in home or in institu-

family to go on a trip with our daughter," said

Center.

tional settings; and specialized pediatric services. •

Health Spectrum and The Pediatric Center have

"Health Spectrum's zoo trip was so wonderful

Judith McNish, mother of 2-year-old Mecca

The Pediatric Center provides subacute medical
By Constance Walkr
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enrichment; link pay increases to the performance

0 PAY POLICY CHANGES

practices, the two-tier method of building a shift

of job duties and responsibilities; and make goals

Several pay policy changes were necessary to ensure

and objectives, action plans and customer service

that LVH staff are paid fair, market-competitive wages

other organization and is inconsistent with current

standards the criteria for measuring efforts and

through a merit-based plan that is comparable to what

regional pay standards.

outcomes.

many progressive organizations follow. Here are those

Managers were recently trained in this new
process, which will occur every year for all

changes:
The shift differential, paid for all hours worked

premium into the base rate was not found at any

The rotational differential, originally created
to address inequities resulting from the two-tier
plan, will be discontinued effective July 1, 1997.

employees between July and September beginning

.on evening and night shifts, will be increased from 65

this year. There will be an opportunity to review

to 75 cents per hour effective Oct 5, 1997. This

maintained an employee's salary at the higher rate

an employee's work over the past year and plan his

increase represents the organization's continued com-

when transferring to a job that paid less, will be

goals and developmental efforts for the coming 12

mitment to review pay practices within the market

discontinued as ofJuly 1, 1997. Those who are

months. Starting next summer, the performance

and make adjustments accordingly. This rate will be

currently red circled will be "grand fathered" until

assessment and evaluation process will be the basis

reviewed each year, and modified as needed.

the end of the applicable period. As ofJuly 1, 1997,

for merit increases; the first one will occur in

The two-tier pay structure, LVH's practice of

The red circle policy, an outdated practice that

any employee taking a lower-paying job will earn

October 1998.

paying higher base rates for select jobs on evening

wages commensurate with the experience and

0 NEW INCENTIVE PLAN

and night shifts, will be phased out over the next two

qualifications he or she brings to that position.

All LVH employees will be able to share in the

years. This unique practice was created at LVH

"Our redesigned compensation plan is a vital

organization's success through incentives that will

nearly 10 years ago to respond to difficult market

component to assure that we reward and recognize

be paid out at the end of the fiscal year when

conditions of that time, but today this practice is

excellent performance," Liebhaber said. "Together,

patient satisfaction and financial goals are achieved.

outdated. During this phase out, employees now paid

with a performance appraisal tool that focuses on

Above all, patient care quality must not be

under the two-tier practice will continue to earn their

efforts and outcomes, our customer service effort,

compromised. The hospital has marked $500,000

current base rate, along with the 75 cents per hour

which helps assure positive performance, and our

for incentives in fiscal year 1998, which will be

shift differential, and receive their raise in the form of

staff who embodies excellence-we surely have a

distributed in November 1998 if the goals are

a cash award rather than as an increase to base. This

winning combination."

reached. Additional funds will be shared among

option allows LVHHN to pay the affected staff fairly

staff ifLVH exceeds next year's expectations.

without reducing their base rate. In reviewing market

•

By Rob Stevens
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Working Wonders Wtnner Donates
Reward to Kids' Programs
TO MARTHA MARKOWITZ, FEW
THINGS ARE AS PRECIOUS AS MUSIC

AND CIDLDREN. THAT'S WHYTHE
volunteer at Cedar Crest & I -78 donated her
Working Wonders reward to bring music to
LVH's pediatric patients and to needy
children in the Lehigh Valley.
On May 12, George Ellis, Working
Wonders program director, presented a

"~ic is an excellent way to connect
with children; it is non-verbal and
non-threatening. Music can work when
there are no words for children to express
themselves. " - John VanBrakle, M.D., chair, pediatrics

late 1930s. The balance of the check will
be added to the music education scholarship for low-income children that
Markowitz started at the school in memory
of her husband. Markowitz saved LVHHN
$25,000 with her idea that the organization
shouldn't have to pay sales tax on meals
it provides to volunteers. Her project
received Working Wonders approval last
October.

check for $2,250 to George Schermerhorn,
executive director of the Community Music

A team based in the laboratory negoti-

School in Allentown, a non-profit organiza-

ated a "buy one, get one free" contract for

tion that provides music instruction to peo-

ThinPrep Pap test kits, which will save

ple of all ages and income levels.

LVHHN $97,500 from the purchase of
10,000 tests. ThinPrep is a more accurate

The check amount represented
Markowitz's 984 AwardsPerQs converted

way to detect cervical cancer than the

to cash. Half of the amount will fund a

conventional Pap smear. LVHHN was

part-time music therapist in LVH's

one of the first institutions to adopt the

pediatrics unit.

test method.
ThinPrep team members are

According to Schermerhorn, music therapy and movement therapy can help chil-

Mari Trenge and Steve Roth, lab;

dren recover faster from illness or an injury.

Erma Dantonio, supplier services; and

He said he expects the program at LVH to

Coy Ackerman, finance. Each employee

start this summer.

Martha Markowitz checks the amount of her donation to

"Music has been part of my existence in
Allentown," said Markowitz, a long-time board
member of the Community Music School. "I
wanted to bring music to children in the hospital
if it could help them." Markowitz's late husband,

the Community Music School (CMS), while George Ellis
(far left}, David Voellinger, CMS board president (far right)
and George Schermerhorn look on. Markowitz's gift
will fund a music therapist on LVH's pediatrics unit and

will receive 1,106 AwardsPerQs for the idea.
Because ofdeadlines and space limits, not all approved
ideas are included in this article. For more information
on Working Wonders, contact a coach in your area or call
headquarters at ext. 7551. •

bolster a music scholarship for low-income children.

By Rob Stevens

Jerome, founded the Allen Organ Company in the
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National Alliance Gives B.J•s and Other Large Employers
Access to Growing Valley PrefeiTed Network
VALLEY PREFERRED HAS SIGNED AN
AGREEMENT WITH JOHN HANCOCK/
UNICARE TO OFFER A PPO GROUP

Waban owns BJ's, one of the largest membership
warehouse clubs in the Northeast.
"Our comprehensive network is very attractive

Although John Hancock!Unicare operates its
own networks in most states, it contracts with other
PPOs in Pennsylvania to gain access to

health plan for large businesses, including BJ's

to national insurance companies that want a

specific markets. This strategy creates overlap in

Wholesale Club and its 2,500 employees. The

presence in the Lehigh Valley," said Gregory Kile,

markets served by various PPOs, but the company

agreement is the latest step in Valley Preferred's

executive director ofLVHHN's Physician-

will use the Valley Preferred network exclusively in

strategy to create alliances with national insurance

Hospital Organization. ''We've established a repu-

Valley Preferred's network.

companies that want a foothold in the Lehigh Valley.

tation for excellent service, we have the largest

"We can provide Hancock/Unicare with market-

network in the area, and the Hancock/Unicare

ing support, provider relations and a level of service

Organization (PPO) offered by the Lehigh Valley

contract is a great example of how we're carving

they can't find with other PPOs," Kile said.

Physician Hospital Organization, which is owned by

out market niches through affiliations with other

LVHHN and the Greater Lehigh Valley Independent

payers."

Valley Preferred is the Preferred Provider

Physician Association.

its own utilization reviews, under this agreement,

In the last several months, Valley Preferred has

The agreement with John Hancock!Unicare

While John Hancock/Unicare usually performs

also created alliances with Federated Insurance

physicians can contact Valley Preferred directly for
pre-certifications.

enables Valley Preferred to offer Signature Hancock

Company to gain access to local employees of

Preferred, a PPO for large businesses with 3,000 or

national trade associations, and with Americare to

physicians and 11 hospitals in a seven county-area

more employees. John Hancock!Unicare holds

offer a self-employed health insurance plan.

in eastern Pennsylvania. As ofJune 1, Valley

contracts with nationally recognized companies such
as Exxon, Hitachi, Geo, Revlon and Waban Inc.

Preferred serves 190 companies and provides

Valley
Preferred
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The Valley Preferred network includes 1,639

coverage for 40,066 members. •
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~ocurem.ent Teatn Selects

• p artners £.fOr
Manufactunng
C onunon MedlSurg Goods

sELEcTED
MANUFACTURING
PAR7NERS FOR
MEDISURG SUPPLIES

·

C.R. Bard

•
SEVEN IS USUALLY A LUCKY NUMBER
IN GAMES OF CHANCE. BUT FOR STU

Becton-Dickinson

generated for the selected organizations produces

•

price reductions for LVH.

B. Braun Medical

PAXTON, VICE PRESIDENT, LUCK WILL

But this is only the beginning of the benefits of

play little or no role in how LVH reduces supply

the partnerships, Paxton said. "The savings for the

expenses through partnerships with its seven

most part are price-related right now, but early on

•

"Manufacturing Partners." These nationally recog-

we'll work together with clinicians to move forward

Kimberly-Clark

nized suppliers of common medical/surgical goods

on initiatives to promote further product use

will be key players with

'' (""\ \6}

\......-YVe chose them

partner for supply distribu-

gain significant cost savings
and a host of other
improvements through
Procurement Focus 1998.

(See Jist top at right)
The selected
Manufacturing Partners
were chosen recently out of
15 firms that responded to
an invitation from Paxton's

•
Mallinckrodt Medical

standardization and reduce

Owens & Minor, LVH's
tion, in LVH's quest to

•
Kendall Healthcare

after evaluating each against
several criteria, including their ability
to provide quality products at
competitive prices, their capabilities and
resources for working with the clinical
community and their commitment
to streamlining business processes
through automation and
distribution partnerships. "

Procurement Focus 1998

McGaw

opportunity lies in addressing product requirements
as an extension of providing

chosen as manufacturer partners still have a

care. This will lead to quali-

promising future with LVH. They are designated

ty improvement, redesigned
work processes, and further

"Preferred Suppliers" and can work their way up
to partner status over time by showing their

savings." Paxton said the

commitment to Procurement Focus 1998.

ultimate target is reducing

"These organizations produce quality

the total-in cost of med/surg

products, but either their product lines are

supplies by 20 percent of the

more "specialty'' oriented, which we'll address

current multimillion yearly

through other initiatives, or their business

expense.

strategies aren't now aligned closely enough

How do the seven

- Stu Paxton, vice president

team- which includes clini-

•

waste. The bulk of our

partners benefit from this

with ours," Paxton noted. "We hope they can
eventually become partners pursuing a common

cal representation-

arrangement? Paxton notes that being a preferred

goal and each benefiting from that bond."

to submit proposals to qualify for paitnership status.

partner ultimately means getting more business

These firms include Abbott Laboratories,

''We chose them after evaluating each against

from LVH. ''We currently spend a total of $6.5

Boston Scientific, Johnson & J ohnson,

several criteria, induding their ability to provide

million among the group and expect to increase

Medtronic, 3M and Bristol-Myers-Squibb.

quality products at competitive prices, their

that to $10 million. Clearly, this growth means lost

capabilities and resources for working with the

sales for other suppliers. But appropriately reducing

1998, said Paxton, is to be able to work side-by-

clinical community, and their commitment to

the variety of products and number of suppliers is a

side with manufacturers, distributors and LVH's

streamlining business processes through automa-

key to achieving the savings." He said his suppliers

staff to build a successful supply process. ''We're

tion and distribution partnerships," Paxton said.

services team is working out the contracts with each

intent on finding people who will help make this

partner and they'll be brought on board gradually

happen, not stand in the way. We think we've

this cadre of suppliers has identified nearly $1

starting next fiscal year. The contracts will last three

taken some big steps on that long road." •

million in initial annual savings through clinically

to five years.

According to Paxton, who spearheads the effort,

acceptable product conversions. The higher volume

Six of the original15 candidates who were not

The bottom line of Procurement Focus

By Rob Stevens
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SportsFest Features
Fun & Gan~es: JULY 12-13
W HETHER YOU'RE A SPORTS FAN, AN AMATEUR ATHLETE OR A COMMUNITY
supporter, chances are you and your Nikes will head for SportsFest,July 12-13, in eight venues in the
Allentown Parks System. LVHHN is a major sponsor of the event, which is a new amateur competiTo learn more about
SportsFest, call Rob Behlet;
quality assurance managet;
revenue cycle department
at the office, ext. 9421,
or at home, 868-0760.

0
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•
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tion and exhibition festival featuring team and solo performances. Spectator admission is free, and
there is a registration fee to compete in most events to defray award costs.
An estimated 5,000 athletes of all ages and spectators from around Pennsylvania are expected to
attend this year's event-the debut year in Allentown-which could be the commonwealth's largest
next to the Keystone G.lm.es. Teams will compete in basketball, baseball, soccer and volleyball.
Individual events include archery, boxing, canoeing, cycling, golf, handball, horseshoes, martial arts,
racquetball, running, swimming and tennis .
The major event sites are Cedar Beach Park, Allentown Municipal Golf Course, Alton Park,
Jordan Park and Mack Pool. Food will be sold :md family entertainment will be provided at most
festival sites.With about three weeks left before SportsFest kicks off, there are still many
opportunities to compete, volunteer and sponsor individual sports or the entire event •
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PCC UPDATE: Move Over Hallmark,

LVH Says It Better!
HOW DO CLINICAL STAFF AT LVH

members often sign them; some

MAINTAIN CONTACT wrrn PATIENTS

even jot down a note of best wishes

TIIEY'VE GROWN CLOSE TO AFTER

and their unit's phone number. The

they're discharged? Many patient care units are

gesture is frequently returned.

sending former patients an LVH-designed greeting

You We11

"Patients actually write back to thank us for the

card shortly after discharge to let them know the

cards," Donkus said. ''We think sending them the

staff haven't forgotten them.

cards is an extension of customer service."

''We want to keep in touch with our patients to

l--Visbing

Some responses have surprised the staff. Donkus

The message in the cards
is simple: Your care and
comfort are our priorities at
Lehigh Valley Hospital. We hope
you were pleased with the
service you received during your
recent hospital stay. Thank you
for allowing us to meet your
health care needs. Best wishes
from your Lehigh Valley Hospital
patient care team!

go home." In fact, Soley has developed a real bond

let them know we're thinking about them," said

recalls one woman who complained regularly while

with "his girls" and calls before each four-to-five

Donna Polaha, patient care coordinator, 7B.

hospitalized, but wrote to the unit to thank them for

day treaonent to be sure there's an open bed where

the get well card and praise them for their care. "She

his team can take care of him.

The practice began three months ago, and has
been getting favorable responses from the former

told us how wonderful the care was at LVH,"

patients and their families, said Carla Donkus,

Donkus said. ''We didn't expect to hear from her."

patient care coordinator, 6C. She led the effort, on

John Soley of Weatherly, Pa., said he has received

"This is the team I started with from day one,"
he said. ''We all work together. I have a good
rapport with them."

behalf of the PCC implementation team, of having

three cards from Donkus and her patient care team

the card designed by public affairs and printed by

following his hospitalizations. The oncology patient

6C's patients grow closer to the staff. "We try to

Consolidated Graphic Communications, one of

who returns to 6C for routine chemotherapy treat-

support them. They become part of the 6C

LVH's suppliers for routine printing needs. The

ments says he is grateful for their expression of con-

family." •

cards can be ordered using the "Pick 'N Pack" form.

cern.

More than 500 cards are sent each month to
discharged patients, most from PCC units. Staff

"It's very thoughtful, a real picker-upper'," Soley

Donkus agrees, saying the cards help many of

By Rob Stev1!11S

said. "It's nice the team doesn't forget you once you

••Lots.. of Parking Progress Slated for CC
BETWEEN NOW AND TilE END OF

include more, safer walkways that don't require

1997, CONSTRUCTION IN TilE PARKING

pedestrians to walk against traffic. While the end

LOTS NORTH AND WEST OF TilE CEDAR

results will be a significant improvement, the con-

Crest site hospital and.medical office buildings will

struction will require some employees who are used

LVH Salutes
Emergency Medical
Services Crews

improve driving, parking and walking safety and

to parking close to the hospital to change these

convenience for the 10,000-plus patients, visitors,

habits," Kresge said. They'll be directed to parking
areas further west of the more convenient lots,

STATION BEGAN HIS JACKKNIFE DIVE INTO HIS NEIGHBOR'S

A multi-phase renovation project begun early this

which will be allocated exclusively for patients and

POOL LAST LABOR DAY WEEKEND, HE KNEW HE'D MADE A

month will change the parking areas into a "mall-

visitors. Security staff and signage will provide clear

mistake. His head struck the bottom of the four-foot pool and his

like" layout, featuring a ring road on the outer edge

directions to employee lots, and additional surveil-

arms and legs went numb. But thanks to a comprehensive

of the campus from which car lanes lead to parking

lance cameras will keep watch for delinquents.

emergency medical services system, Kile now participates in

spaces nearer to the buildings.

Ticketing and towing will be consequences for

staff and other motorists who come to this site daily.

According to Gerry Kresge, director, security,.
six months from now when work is finished, traffic

parking infractions.
The bottom line, says Kresge, is for staff to

AS SOON AS 15-YEAR·OLD JUSTIN KILE OF LAURYS

normal physical activities and is a spokesperson at his school
for water safety. (He is the son of Greg Kile, executive director,
Lehigh Valley PHD.)

and pedestrian movement in these areas will be

sacrifice some convenience for the good ofLVH's

safer and more convenient, and parking spaces will

customers. "Our goal is to provide the best parking

be closer to the hospital and office buildings-due

for our patients and their visitors, and optimal

have been touched by emergency medical service providers,

to the elimination of the current access road. Also,

parking for employees. This will be possible if each

Kile helped LVH honor area emergency medical service crews

there will be more parking spaces to meet the

group parks where they're supposed to park."

at a special continuing education session held May 19 in

increase in traffic during and after construction of

To keep informed about parking changes, read

the East Building. Work on this five-story wing is

CheckUp This Month, the parking bulletin board

scheduled to start late this summer.

on e-mail and routine announcements on

"This parking project will move all spaces about

LVH_LIST.

100 feet closer to the campus buildings and increase

To receive a parking map and list of the

our total number of parking spots on the campus to

construction phases, call Kresge, ext. 1077. •

celebration of National Emergency Services Week.
About 200 area emergency medical service providers
attended the event. at which time a room in the LVH Emergency
Department was dedicated to the emergency medical services
community for their use. "This dedication is in honor of the
achievements and contributions of EMS providers for their

2,764," Kresge said. "This is a major benefit to our
customers." He adds that the new parking lots will

Representing the hundreds of people each year whose lives

By Rob Stev1!11S

lifesaving efforts throughout the region," said Richard Shurgalla,
administrative director. department of emergency medicine and
prehospital services.
Shurgalla also announced that the Emergency Medicine

Justin Kite (middle) and

Institute will be renamed the George E. Moerkirk Emergency

his father Greg Kite {right)

Medicine Institute in honor of the late physician who pioneered

thank John Druckenmiller, a

the development of many emergency response systems in place

local paramedic, for his medical
assistance after Justin's diving
accident last year. Justin's arms

today. The Emergency Medicine Institute trains about 2,500
students annually in various lifesaving curricula. The
formal dedication will occur in November. •

and legs went numb after he
dived into a neighbor's pool and
his head struck the bottom.
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By Ccmstance Walker

LVHHN & Community Partners Launch
Identification Program for Alzheimer's Disease Patients
NEARLY FOUR Mll..LION PEOPLE SUFFER FROM ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
OR OTHER MEMORY IMPAIRMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES; ABOUT 10,000
OF THEM ARE HERE IN THE LEHIGH VALLEY. MANY AFFLICTED WITH THE
disease become lost and cannot remember who they are or where they live. They are often
anxious and frightened and unable to communicate their needs.
Concern about the safety of people suffering from memory impairment has prompted
Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network, in conjunction with ManorCare Health
Services, Parke-Davis Pharmaceuticals and the Allentown police department, to develop an
identification and location program. The program, called "Passport to Safety," is the first of its
kind in the region and was launched on May 12.
The goal of "Passport to Safety'' is to locate lost Alzheimer's patients quickly should they
wander from their home or care facility. "Many times caretakers don't have recent photos of
their loved one, which makes it very difficult for the police to locate the Alzheimer's patient,"

Nancy Eckert, R.N., (left) research coordinator for Neuroscience,

are given a booklet in which to keep up-to-date photos and accurate health and personal

and Lisa Lacko, R.N. geriatric clinical nurse specialist,

information. A copy is then filed with the Allentown police department." Program

show people who sign up for the Passport to Safety program
how to place their fingerprints into the booklet.

said Lisa Lacko, R.N., geriatric clinical nurse specialist. ''With 'Passport to Safety,' caretakers

registration will take place at various sites throughout the Lehigh Valley through June 27.
For more information about the program, a complete list of dates, times and locations or to
register, call (610) 402-CARE. •
By Constance Walker

!Zltrtners in
!Z!ennCARE

FY 1997 GOAL
$22 Million

" Panners in Penn CARE"''' is a regular feature in
CheckUp This Month providing news about programs
and other acttvtlles m the PennCARE"' network.

Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital,
Lehighton, opened its new emergency department
(ED) May 19. The facility provides more room and
privacy for patients and has a larger waiting area.
New X-ray equipment was installed in the ED so
patients don't have to leave the area for this service.
A pneumatic tube system transports lab specimens drawn in the ED to the laboratory, and the
results are displayed on a computer in the ED.
Photo: Darla Molnar

There is also a physician on-call room and a special
negative air flow room for patients with infectious

Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge (left) and Elliot Sussman,

$18.2

Million

diseases. The hospital introduced a full array of

M.D., president and CEO, LVHHN, talk with Agnes Santiago,

midwifery services at its new Gnaden Huetten

5C support partner. Ridge visited LVH on May 29 to meet and

April

Health Center, Broadheadsville, on June 16.

speak with former welfare recipients working at the hospital.

1997

These services are also offered at Gnaden Huetten's

LVHHN was recently honored in Harrisburg as one of

Women's Health Centers in Lehighton and

Pennsylvania's top employers of this group of workers.

through

Tamaqua.

The Greater Hazleton Health Alliance
(GHHA), which manages Hazleton General

More than 100 walkers hiked on

Hospital and Hazleton-St. Joseph Medical Center,

LVHHN's "March of Dimes" team

'

is planning to build a 5,000-square-foot, free-standing MRI center in Hazle Township. This facility

will constitute the first major expansion project
undertaken by the GHHA, which was formed last
year. •

in April. Leading the parade
were kilt-clad Harry Lukens,
chief information officer {right);
and Elliot Sussman. M.D.,
president and CEO (center).
Oerek Davidson, administrative
director, surgery, also donned
Scottish garb and accompanied
the march with bagpipe music.
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A LITTLE ONE'S FUN: A young fair-goer enjoys a ride.

HAIL FROM THE CHIEF: Lou Liebhaber, chief operating officer (second from right) welcomes the crowd to the festival,
joined on stage by (left to right) lnga Schostak, May Daze chair; Helen Hallock, LVH Auxiliary president; Jane Baker,
Lehigh County executive; and Allentown Mayor William Heydt

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

Scores ofauxiliary members, employees andfriends volunteered their time to make the 1997 May Daze a great success.

Couple Picks Parts of "Steel Magnolias"
Jonelle Gilkeson, RUM department, and Rody Gilkeson, medical records, will be taking part in the
upcoming production of"Steel Magnolias" at the Pennsylvania Playhouse, Bethlehem. Jonelle has the
starring role and Rody will direct the production. T he play is a touching and humorous look at the lives
and friendship of six ladies who meet at Truvy's beauty parlor. Filled with touching and witty dialogue,
"Steel Magnolias" promises to leave a smile on your face and a warm feeling in your heart. The play runs
from June 13 thruJune 29. For more information about reservations and tickets, call865-6665.

Staff Publishes Study on Attempted Suicide
An LVH psychiatry and bum care team published a paper on suicide this year in the journal General
Hospital Psychiatry. "Profiles and Treatment of Attempted Suicide by Self-Immolation" was also
presented in 1995 at the annual meeting of the Association of Medicine and Psychiatry, and at the 18th
Annual Mid-Atlantic Bum Conference. Its authors include Joseph L. Antonowicz, M .D.; Lisa H . Taylor,
L.S.W; Peggy E. Showalter, M.D.; and Sheila Berg, L.S.W, all from the psychiatry comultation-liaison
service, and Kevin]. Farrell, M.D., from the bum trauma-surgical critical care program. •
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PASSING THE PIN: Ann Melick (left} pins the past-president's
pin on Kitti Berkheimer (center} marking the end of Berkheimer's
two-year term as president of the 17th & Chew Auxiliary.
Melick was the group's{xevious past-president.
Also celebrating the occasion is Jeanne Tilghman,
new auxiliary president.

0

Marketplace is a service for Lehigh Valley

Tune In to V"dality Plus
Radio Show

employees only. It appears on the e-mail

''Livin it Up," a new hour-long radio program for

bulletin board "Marketplace." The following

Hospital and Health Network (LVHHN)

Lehigh Valley residents age 50 and over, premiered

are guidelines for Marketplace ad submissions.

May 17 on WKAP-AM 1470. Sponsored by Vitality
Plus, the show will run on Saturdays at 9 a.m. and
5. All requests must be submitted on the marketplace

again Mondays, on WAEB-AM 790, between 7 and
10 p.m., depending on other programming. Vitality
Plus is an affordable membership program for
people 50 and over offered exclusively through the
affiliated physicians of Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Muhlenberg Hospital Center.
Hosted by long-time Philadelphia radio personality
Harvey, "Livin it Up" is a variety program. The
show was designed to be educational, fast-paced
and entertaining, and is the first program regionally

ad form as follows:

1. Ads are limited to:

a. Go to Bulletin Boards under LVH_Forms.

• Items for sale
• Real estate for sale or rent
• Free Items

Type L for Letters.
b. Tab down to the "Marketplace Ad Form" and
type U for Useform. (Do not use Efor Edit)

• "Wanted"

c. Fill out all necessary fields on the form.

2. The LVHHN employee name and phone number
must be the contact in all ads.
3. No promotion of private business or services is

Remember to use the TAB key to move from
field to field in the form.
d. When you have completed the form, press the
F4 key to mail.

geared for the older portion of the population.

permitted. Employee yard sales may be advertised,

Discussion topics will include social issues, health

as they are not classified as a business and are a

Do not answer a marketplace ad by using the F5

tips, nostalgia and local events blended with Big Band

one-time event

(function key). Your reply is sent to the Marketplace

music and excerpts from old-time radio. Francis A.
Salerno, M.D., chief of geriatrics, and Gregory

4. Employees wishing to raise funds for charities

Bulletin Board - not the individual who placed the ad.

through hospital-wide solicitation must forward

Salem, manager, center for health promotion and

All submissions must follow the above criteria or the ad

material to human resources for approval.

disease prevention, will appear regularly to offer

will not appear in the Marketplace. An employee who

(Refer to HR policy #6002.40).

is not on e-mail and would like to place an ad should

timely advice on health and fitness. •

•

contact Liz Fulmer at ext 3002. •

.

Congratulations to the following employees on their June 1997 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Thirty-Five Years of Service
Sylvia A. Dzema
Labor & DtHV"'}

Twenty-Five Years of Service
Joy K.. Stahl
Admitting Office
AndrewS. TothJr.
Lah-Pathok>gy

Twenty Years of Service
Judith A. Olenwine
Dtpartnttnt of Surg"'}
Regina C. Natale
MedEvac
Emily A. Brown
Burn Unit

Terry Ann U. Capuano
Nurring Adminirtration
Barbara Werner
Ntonatal ICU

Mary Jean Potylyclci
7C (4C) Met!icaVSurgica/ Unit
John M. Klitsch
Post Anesthttia Can Unit

M.ichael K. Weaver
7B MtdicaVSurgical Unit
Jen.o.ifer L. Houp
Special Care Unit

Carol L. Reenock
Optrating Room
Sharnee L. Cederberg
Nursing Adminirtration

Kimberly A. Howard
Radiok>gy-Diagnostic
Kristen K.. Reilly
Radiok>gy-Diagnostic

Dawn D. Wainwright
GICU
Catherine Hoffman
3C Staging/Mrmitortd Unit
Edith L. Gray
Departmmt ofEttttrgtncy
Meditine
Pamela K.. Prisaznik
Outpatitnt Ptdiatria
Maryann Rosenthal
7B Medical/Surgical Unit
Andrea L. Keener
Neonatal ICU

Ina C. Ashford
Info Str!Jicts Op<rations

Perla S. Reese
Optrating Room
Sandra C. Blackledge
Clinical Nurring Program
Karen A. Mof&t
Optrating Room
Colleen R.. McBreen
Optrating Room
Lois A. Kleppinger
Op<rating Room
Brenda S. Burkhardt
Physical Medicine
Robin M. Koch
Special Care Unit
Holly C . Herbst
Acute Coronary Care Unit

Lisa D. Hamnan
Acutt Coronary Care Un it
Barrie J. Souilliard
Dtpartmtnt ofOb!Gyn
Rosemary C. Scheirer
Emtrgtncy StrVict
Rhonda C. Edgar
Hospice-Skilled Nurring
Tracy L. Ashmar
Horpict-Ski/led Nurring
Susan K. Mohr
Bio-Medical Engineering
LoriA.Erb
Supplitr StrVict
T1na M. Chidiac
Clinical Ruource Managemtnt
~ L. Kam.meder
Medical Staff StrVicts
Theresa M. Wasno
Departmmt ofSurg"'}

Mark L. Miller
Emergency StrVice
Jospeh P. Ossiander
Emtrgtnty StrVice
Anne R.. Sanders
Emtrgtnty StrVice
Eileen M. Long
Trerlt71Q1un Medical Ctnttr
Tracy L. Goetter
Cardiac Cath Lab
Vmcent R.. Van Lieu
Op<rating Room
Mary Kristian E. Murena
6C MedicaVSt~rgical Unit

Christine A. Tripp
JC Staging/Monitored Unit
Louise Andrescavage
Homt Can- Skilled Nurring

Mary E. Lenahan-Durnin
Radiation Oncok>gy
GloriaHamm
Burn Unit

Connie R.. H.ickemell
Home Can-Skilled Nursing

Debra Mankos
Inftction Control

Ervina P. Gordon
7A M&S Nepbrok>gy Unit
Nancy Long
Acute Coronary Cart Unit
Joanne F. McLaughlin
Burn Prrvmtion Foundation
Barbara}. Defrank
Progmrivt Coronary Cart Unit

Nancy A. Schneck
Emtrgmcy StrVice
Leslie A. Golub
Obstetrics
Susan K. Noll
6C MedicaVSurgical Unit
Roslyn A. Whitner
Supplitr StrVicts
Barbara Toczek
Radiology-Diagnostic
Donna L. Jenny
Nturoscirnct Rtsearcb

Kimberly A. Roth
Rerpiratory Tbtrapy
Samuel M. Varney, m
Post Anesthesia Care Unit
Susan R.. Ottolini
Gen<ral Medicine

Charlotte C. Buckenmyer
Nurse Staffing Office

Denise K.. Keeler
NeonataiiCU
Beth L. Krick
6C MedicaVSurgical Unit
Dorothy J. Klotz
Op<rating Room

Cindy A. Buhn-Moore
Burn Unit
Rosemary Dotterer
Lab-Blood Bank

Fifteen Years of Service
Vicki Werst

JC Staging/Monitored Unit
Cynthia E. Rosko
JC Staging/Monitored U11it
Donna M. Sowden
Emtrgency StrVice

Holly B. Hinkel
4C Medical/Surgical Unit
Cheryl C. Strohl
Acute Coronary Care Unit
Josephine F. Scully
6B MedicaVSurgica/ Unit
Cynthia Brutosky
Cardiac Rehabilitation

Kelli A. Brown
5B MtdicaVSurgical Un it
Lori A. Evans
Labor b Deliwry
Robin L. Weiss
Labor b Dtliv"J
Usa M. Durishin
AmhulatMJ Surg"'} Unit-OR
Joanne Bodder
5C Medical/Surgical Unit

Ten Years of Service
Susan E. Buchman
Special Care Unit
Karen L. Hartman
Obstt tria
Kathleen Hancharik
GICU
SharonE.Lo
7C (4C) Mtdical Surgical Unit
Jeanine L . Correll
7B MtdicaVSurgical Unit
Laura A. Talmadge
Pm1111tal Unit
Angela T . Sinkler
Transitional Opm Heart Unit
Eileen M. Wasson
7A M&S Ntphrology Unit
M.ichelle D. Stuart
7A MbS Neph rology Unit
Natalie E . Mertz
7A M&S Nepbrok>gy Unit
Rose D. Lesniak
Sptcial Care Unit
Darlene Pail
NtonatallCU
Kim A. Kacsur
6B MtdicaVSurgical Unit
Karen M. Saab
Hospia Unit
Maureen Kelby
JC St•ging/Monitored Unit

Cheryl H . Bitting
Opm Heart Unit
Bernadene A. Krajcirik
HSMP Gmtral & Adminirtration
JaneWtlson
Labor & D.tiv"J
Sandra D'Alessandro
Pharmacy
Sandra M. C arwell
Optn Hr11rt Unit
Kimberly T. Lockett
Opm Htart Unit
Kelly K.. Peterson
Open Heart Unit
Jean M. Arner
Pulmonary
Wendy A.Heil
Optrating Room
Sherri S. Delgado
SbocluTrauma Unit
Cynthia L. Hallman
Nurre Staffing Office
Susan T. Phifer
Spectrum Adminirtratorr
Karen A. Bock
Clinical Resource Managemtnt
Cathy E . Fuhrman
Ctntral NtrVous Unit
Karen L. Ripper
Ptdilltric Outpatient Surg"']

Five Years of Service
Cheryl A. Kutos
Cmtral NtrVous Unit
Julie B. Schneck
Ctntral NtrVOus Unit
Angela M. Barrell
Opm Htart Unit
Tricia S. Bemecker
GJCU
M.ichele M. LaWall
GICU
Kimberly A. Plummer
GJCU
Carol T eets
Nursing Fk>at Pool Clusttr F
Kerry L. DeCosta
Ctntral NtrVous Unit
Donna M. Strunk
Admitting Office
Carol J. Durka
Lab-Blood Bank
Angelica R.. Lamberton
Lab-Pathology

Dawn E . Smith
Hospice-Home Htaltb Aide
Eileen M. Borbacs
Cmtral NtrVous Unit
David Thomas
Department of Ptychiatry
John Deutsch
Info StrVicts Adminirtration
Christine A. Masiar
Outpatitnt Pediatrics
Kathy J. Fusselman
Home Care
Terry Daniels
Humt Cart Pocono-Skilled Nt~rsing
Robert Behler, m
Admitting Office
Tricia L. Miller
Honzt Care-Skilled Nt~rring
KimL. Walck
4C MedicaVSurgical Unit
James Balducci
OB Mattrnal Fttal Mtdicine
J en.o.ife r M. Kaise.r
Central NtrVOus Unit
Kathleen R.. Bush
Shock/Trauma Unit
Daniel G. Leshko
Shock/Trauma unit
Tara L. Woods
Hospict Adminirtration & Genua/

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month for publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, editor, public affairs,
1243 SCC-PA, using interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's public affairs department For additional information,
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